
Our grand prize winner will experience an all-inclusive 
wellness retreat at Canyon Ranch® Woodside in 
California. Once there, the winner can quiet their mind, 
engage their body and explore ways to inner peace.

• Lodging
• Airfare
• Ground Transportation 
• Meals
• Spa Treatments

About Canyon Ranch®  
Inspiring Your Well Way of Life

The original trailblazer of integrative wellness, Canyon 
Ranch® Woodside began with one man’s pursuit of 
wellness, before wellness was a household word. 
That pursuit has since inspired an industry, and more 
importantly, inspired countless people to pursue 
their own version of well-being. With four immersive 
destinations and an integrative team of experts, Canyon 
Ranch® guides your lifelong well-being on a path of 
proven answers.
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Wellness Retreat Giveaway prizes include the following:

Grand Prize
Canyon Ranch® Wellness Retreat

WWYW 4-Course Series 
($495 value)

Wellness Basket with care products 
including:
• Toxin-free personal care products
• Non-toxic, plant-based household 

cleaning products
• Healthy home decor accessories

WWYW-Approved 
Personal Air Purifier

WWYW-Approved 
Personal Water Purifier

+ OTHER 
PRIZES



Wellness Within Your Walls® serves as the bridge between CONSUMERS and the BUILD and 
DESIGN communities, with the primary goal of providing education on building, designing, 
and living in healthier living environments. We connect HEART and SCIENCE. 

WWYW creates health and wellness programs and giveaways to build awareness and 
engage health-conscious consumers. WWYW has premiered its Healthy Home Check Up™ 
for consumers, covering all elements of healthier home design and build, together with a 
wellness retreat giveaway at Canyon Ranch® Woodside, as well as other wellness-oriented 
prizes. The check up will build data; the retreat will build well-being.

Marketing to Wellness-Minded Consumers

WELLNESS RETREAT 
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

Product/company spotlight featured on WWYW social media 
platforms.

WELLNESS RETREAT SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 
PRODUCT SPONSOR

Name/logo on the WWYW website Wellness Giveaway page 
during the giveaway.

Name/logo on the WWYW website Sponsorship page for one 
year under the Wellness Retreat Sponsor banner.
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Product value may qualify for additional benefits provided 
by WWYW Annual Sponsorship Benefits. See page 10.
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